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Tho American people, from trndittun
and Interest, FAVUH III.METALI.ISM, and
the KcpuMican party demands the use of
IIUTII GOLD ANDSILVIK AS STAN HAND
AIONEY, with such restrictions nnd un
dcr Niich provisions, to bo determined by
legislation, as will secure the inuinten
once of tho parity of values of the two
metals, so thut the purchasing und debt
paying power of the dollar, whother of
slfvcr, gold or paper, shall be at all times
equal. Nutionul rial form
Juno 7, I8U2.

Ivorites in 5essJoit.
The eloquent address of PenJ.amln R

Lewis, delivered as president of last
evening's banquet to the Grand Loilee
olllcers of tha American Ivoritrs, ut
tered the keynote to much flir t Is niv
blest In the Welsh character. "Let us
remember," he said In stibstnntv. "that
we are not the only people who have
contributed of ithetr genius and their
skill to the upbuilding f America.
Though we have Riven a Ktr--v TVI

and a Robort Morris, let us not
forget that England his puj. piled a
Wesley and a Wllberforce: tlermany a
TSaron Steuben and France a Lafayette.
It is not .necessary to the proper ap
preciation of Ithe Welsh people that we
should deny due meed of prai3 to rep-

resentatives of other races. Rather
should we strive to unite the best of
each into one grand human brother
hood."

It is In pursuance of these broad
alms that the Ivorlte society has won
for Hself an honored place among our
best fraternal organizations. No so
ciety can draw into Its fold men from
all sections of this wide country with
out quickly responding to their liberal
Jzlng Influences. The lofty spirit of pa
triotism and the deep devotion to
American Ideals which breathe through
all the proceedings of 'these annual
lodge conventions stamp the Ivorlte or-

der as one In whose growth every
American can take honest and genuine
pride. Those of us who do not know
the meaning of the reminiscent loyally
of a transplanted people for the loved
land that gave them birth are some-

times apt to confuse this proper grati-

tude with a fancied teck of apprecia-

tion for the Institutions of the adopted
country- - Such aconfuslon, however, does
the Welsh people a gross Injustice; for
while they venerate the green hills and
ancient valea of the mother-courvtr- y,

and take pride In Its rich wealth of
tradition and story, of music and
poetry, there is not In all America a
Welshman who has failed In any test
of earnest fealty to the Stars and
Stripes.

All classes of citizens, entering with
sympalthy Into the spirit of the present
gathering at Wllkcs-Barr- e, wish for the
grand lodge of Ivorites a happy ses-

sion, followed by another year of strong
and steady growth.

The Newspaper of the Future.
In a recent syndicate article a num-

ber of leading editors and publishers

gave various replies to the question:

"What will ,be the newspaper' of the
future?" The large part which even

the Imperfect newspaper of the present
plays In public affairs gives to this
question a wider range of Interest than
would ordinarily attach to a trade
topic.

Upon one point the score or so of
great editors represented In this sym-

posium seem to be agreed; and that Is

that the day of gutter sensationalism
In American dally Journalism has gone
by. Quality and accuracy are here-

after to be the supreme tests In those
newspaper sanctums which ' hope to
grow with tha mental and moral as
well as the numerical growth of their
constituencies. It Is, generally agreed,
also, .that news will hereafter be of
larger relative Importance than It
hitherto has been; while the purely
editorial - expression of opinion will
grow more catholic and less, dogmatic
than formerly. In the coming centuries
it Is assumed that people will be able;
after an impartial presentation of the
news, to form their own opinions, with-

out the aid of an editorial writer. The
editorial page will then become a clear-

ing house of bright Ideas, rather than
an arsenal of party weapons, to be
taken nolens volens, under penalty of
party discipline ' i

The point concerning which the able
editors cannot agree Is precisely the
point touching which the laymen
themselves are puzzled. Will the new-
spaper of the future be a blanket sheet,
large enough to paper a house, or will
It be boiled down? General Agnus, tho
affable editor of the Baltimore Ameri-

can, think the rage for bulk has

reached lta limit; Colonel Foster
Coates, of the New York Commercial
Advertiser, Is not sure that it Is not
Just beginning. Where eminent doc-

tors disagree, It would 111 become a tyro
to hazard, an opinion. But it may be
said, as voicing an Indisputable com
mercial truism, that publishers do not
print shawl-stra- p editions for their
health. When the public shall cease
to buy and to demand large papers,
the public will promptly be served with
smaller ones.

Up to this writing there Is nothing to
indicate that the public's taste Is be
ginning to change in this particular.

Consider It on Its Merit.
Senator Grady, of Philadelphia, has

received Information, It is alleged, that
a combination of country members of
the legislature has been formed at
Harrlsburg for the purpose of defeat
ing a number of bills, among which lie
Includes the new Appellate court bill.
Report has it that General
Nllea, of Titign, 1 at the hewd of this
movement, but that the movement is
less hostile to the Appellate court bill
than it la to a number of other meas-

ures of Judicial relief now on the house
calendar.

Without assuming to say how far tho
Philadelphia and Allegheny delega
Monti, by their cohesive habits, have liv

vited a counter combination of the
rural or granger clement. It can be
said flint such combinations ore to lie
deplored, as being beneath the dignity
and outside the sphere of the state leg-

islature. They arc especially deplora
ble when formed for the purpose of de
feating bills of general Interest, ap-

pealing to the favor of all sections
equally. Such a bill Is the Appellate
court bill. The advantages which
would result from Its enactment Into
law would be confined to no part of the
commonwealth, but would appeartaln
to the entire state. We take It that no
county and no district In Pennsylva-
nia would be benefited by the continu
ance or a system which, by unduly
overcrowding the dockets of our

count, renders problematical a
thorough and unhurried adjudication
of cases on appeal.

That being trui, why should not the
legislature at Harrlsburg look at the
proposed scheme of relief frankly and
impartially, without heeding who are
Its advocates or where they reside?
Tho proposition should stand or fall
strictly on Its merits as affecting the
public welfare. We believe that suffi
cient arguments tiave been advanced
to convince the unprejudiced man of
the need of an intermediate state court
of appeals; and that a public which has
listened to a fair canvass of these ar
guments will be Inclined to resent the
Introduction Into this discussion of ex-

traneous Issues such as are hinted at
by Senator Grady.

Tammany Redlvlvus.
The spectacle of Frederick Smyth

stepping from the Recordershlp bench
In New York to take the active com-

mand of a discredited political organi

zation like Tammany Hall Is not calcu-

lated to reflect credit backward upon

his career as a Judge. The speed with
which he has accomplished the transi
tion from the theoretically
atmosphere of the bench to the foul
air of the wigwam would seem to Indl
cate that In his case the descent was
not so far as It would be expected to
be In the case of an ideal Judge.

Rut more Important, even, than this
metamorphosis of Smyth Is the an
nouncement that the real leader, the
one great chieftain of the latterly bed
raggled and disconsolate braves, Rich'
ard Croker, Is preparing to return to
the warpath. After a season of convert
lent retirement, during which exposure
would doubtless seriously have JeaP'
arded his health, Croker Is to seize the
tomahawk and head the column which
the braves will hurl into next fall's
campaign. Smyth, as titular grand
sachem, may ride the foremost steed:

ut the hand that will guide Its rein
will be the fine dextral extremity of
the former unterrlfled boss. While It
Is not Croker's expectation to reap an
Immediate harvest of scalps, he will, It
Is reported, manoeuver with an eye to
1890, trusting to be enabled to repay
some part of tho debt accumulated by

Im In the Chicago convention of 1892.

It Is unfortunate that some color has
been lent to thl' story of Croker's
hopes by the unseemly strife and dis
sension with which the Empire State
Republican camp has lately been griev
ously afflicted. Had the Republican or-

ganization in our sister commonwealth
seriously desired to clear the pathway
to Democratic rehabilitation on Man
hattan Island, it could hardly have put
In operation a more effective course
than the Albany policy of obstruction
for which It Is responsible. Tho bicker-
ings growing out of that audacious at
tempt to emasculate the reform victory
of last November naturally give the
Tammany chieftains renewed courage
and inspiration. But while the people
of Gotham may not condon the treach
ery of the Piatt faction, we suspect thaj
they are as far now as they were last
autumn from recommitting their city
government to the hands of exposed
and convicted looters.

The suggestion of Wllkes-Barre- 's

energetic mayp.r that councllmen be
prohibited from accepting free passes
Is one which, If made In Bcranton,
would be calculated to invest a number
of local solons with an acute attack of
that" tired feeling. If this thing keeps
up, it will drive "honest men" all out
of the councllmanlc business.

Secretary Gresham is better; but his
foreign pulley is probably worse.

The Carnegie company's 10 per cent.
advance In wages to its 43,000 employes

one of those luminous facts which
stand out against the dul) background
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like an Invitation to eat, to a starving
man. May the good work go steadily
on.

The habit of discerning the fine
Italian hand of Senator Quay in every
event that transpires at Harrlsburg,
Philadelphia,' Washington and Talla-hass- e

is one which, If not checked in its
Inclplcncy, will lead to most unvera-clou-s

results.

It is some consolation to the public to
know that this Imperialistic adminis-
tration hus at last deigned to state Its
side of the Admiral Meade controversy.
And It wasn't much of a statement, at
that!

According to current dispatches, "an-

other ugly crisis" hus arisen between
this country and Great Britain, this
time concerning the Bering soul fisher-

ies. Does this meun another chance for
Secretary Gresham to back down?

Thirty-si- x columns of home-mad- e

reading matter in yesterday's Tribune,
and not a dull line in the paper is a
May-da- y record for shrewd subscribers
to ponder. Now, let us remark, is the
time to subscribe.

An "ofllclal" dispatch from Havana
denies thut the Cuban rebels have won
any material victories. News, In Cuba,
seems to be a case of which sidu can
get the last word.

The Chicago of the East salutes her
namesake of the West and suggests a
clasp of hands. We're both In second
pluce. 1. S. That Is, wo are, and Chi
cago was.

Having Just won his farewell law
suit, General Harrison Is now free to
play a farewell engagement In national
politics.

Winter should be formally notified to
quit lingering in the lap of spring.

WISE OR OTHERWISE.

Charles F. Adams, of Bridgeport, Conn.,
who is employed at general carpenter
work by the Watcrbury llruss company,
hus Just completed a tnble containing 800,- -
OU0 pieces of wood, lie started In lsM and
has worked on it at odd times, in all 3,3i4
hours. It is a yard squure. In tho center
of tho revolving top is a picture of tho
white house at Washington, surrounded
by the Stars and Stripes. Alomr the sides
aro shown Washinuton's birthplace In Vir-

ginia, his familiar Mount Vernon home.
the birthplace of Grant In Ohio, and the
house where he attended school as a boy.
Interwoven with these are many quaint
deslKns.. The support consists of two
pieces of oak placed toRether In the form
of a letter X. On these ouk supports aro
sixteen panels, on which aro shown trees,
birds and leaves. On the lower part aro
shown the American eagle, with spread
wings and a cluster of arrows In Its talons,

deer's head, a stork, a sparrow, and
two roosters, ashington s Valley Forge
headquarters, the birthplace of Lincoln In
Kentucky, Ford s theater, where Lincoln
was shot, and tho place nearby where ho
died; the birthplace of Columbus at
Genoa, arlolster In Spain visited by Co-

lumbus, the ship Constitution, Llbby
prison, a cluster of daisies, lilies, a Scotch
thistle, and twenty-si- x varieties of leaves,
with ferns and fruits. The Masonic
temple at Waterbury Is given, as are sev
eral private residences. There is nothing
n the nature of dye, paint or stain In tho

whole work. The various effects are
brought out solely by tho natural colors
of the different woods, of which there aro
seventy-thre- e varieties in the tuble.

v
Joseph Jefferson was once asked why,

although ns "Rip Van Winkle" ho con-

tinually speaks of his dog Schneider, no,
dog ever appears, Mr. Jefferson replied
that he disliked realism in art, and real-Is-

alive with a tall to wag at the wrong
time would be abominable. "But don't
you think the public would like to see
Schneider?" he was asked. "Tho public
could not pay him a higher compliment,
for It shows how great an interest they
take In an animal that has never been ex-

hibited. No, no; hold the mirror up to na-
ture If you like, but don't hold nature up
a reflection of the thing, but not the thing
Itself. How badly would a drunken man
give an exhibition of Intoxication on tho
stage! Who shall act the madman but
one who Is perfectly sane? We must not
be natural, but appear to be so." "One
question more, and I have done," said his
interviewer. "Why do you not refuso the
cup that Gretchen offers you at the end of
the play?" "Should Rip refuse the cup,"
replied Mr. Jefferson, "the drama would
become at once a temperance play. I
should as soon expect to hear of Cinderella
striking for high wages or a speech on
woman's rights from old Mother Hubbard,
as to listen to a temperance lecture from
Rip Van Winkle."

V
Who has not met the train bore? Evi

dently the Detroit Free Press man had,
for this Is how he sketches him: The
man on the train was curled up In the
corner of the seat thinking his own
thoughts and attending to his own busi
ness, when one of those men who don't do
either, as a rule, sat down behind him and
began to converse with him. It was In In-
diana, and the talker was a native.

Air you from Indianapolis?" was his
Introductory question. "No," answered
the man so promptly that the Hoosier whs
back-se- t a bit, but ho came tip to tho
scratch again. "Frum Louisville, mebbe?"
ho ventured. "No. Cincinnati?" "No."

Chicago?" "No." "Detroit?" "No."
"Cleveland, I'll bet?" said tho native, not
at all abashed. On the contrary, he seemed
to bo moro Interested, the harder the chase
became.

Tho man uncurled and sat un In his seat.
"No, sir," he fairly shouted at his tor-
mentor. "I'm not from Indianapolis, or
Louisville, or Cincinnati, or Chlcngo, or
Detroit, or Cleveland." The native fell
back In astonishment, and threw up his
hands.

'Well, mister," he said, "you needn't clt
excited about It. Kf you ain't frum none
of them towns I ain't pertlcknlcr about
glttln' acquainted with you."

4

The proverbial politeness of the Irish
people Is woll Illustrated In two anecdotes
cited by a contributor to the Youth's Com-
panion. A clerical traveler In Cavnn not
long ago asked a peasant how far It was
to a certain village, and was answered.

Two miles." "What! Only two miles?"
Said the traveler, who had before tra-
versed the distance and found It a long
road. "Well, your rlverence," answered
the peasant, "it Is two miles strong and
rich, so to spake!" A somewhat similar
story Is told by one of Lord Zetland's
party who wero making Inquiries into the
condition of a distressed district. Thev
were crossing a lake. A gale was blow-
ing, and waves wore lashing over the boat.
The gentleman referred to had been as-
sured that an Irish peasant. If treated
well, will always agree with what Is said
to him, rather than appear disagreeable.
It struck the gentleman that here was a
good chance to put the assertion to the
proof. "There Is very little wind, Pat," he
aald to one of the boatmen, The answer
came through the howling of the elements,
"Very little, Indade, yer Honor, but fhwat
there la la molghty sthrongl"

V
An engineer has pointed out that one

inch of rain falling upon an area of one
square mile Is equivalent to nearly 17.500.- -
000 gallons, weighing 145,200,090 pounds, or

72,600 tons. Assuming this water to have
fallen from clouds about half a mile,
ay 8,001) feet above the earth, we have for

the energy represented by It about 22,000
horse-powe- r. With pumping machinery
working at tho low rate of consumption of
two pounds of coal per horse-pow- por
hour it would tuko 200 gross tons of coal J

to raise the water represented by one Inch
of rain on a square mile to the assumed
height of 3,000 foot. Aa a matter of fact,
rain often fulls from clouds which are at
much greater holght than 3,000 feet above
the ground, so thut the llgures Just given
are qulto conservative ones.

.
MONOLOGUE OF A MONOPOLIST:

Let us corner up tho sunbeams.
Lying all around our path;

Get a truHt on wheat and roses,
alvo tho poor the thorns and chaff;

Let us find our ehiofuBt pleasure
Hoarding bounties of the duy.

So tho poor will have scant measure.
And two prices have to pay.

Yob, we'll reservoir the rivers,
And we'll levy on tho lukes,

And we'll luy a trilling poll tax
On each poor mun that partakes;

Weil brand his number on lilin,
That he'll carry through ills life,

Weil apprentice all his children,
Get a. mortguge on 'his wlfo.

Wo will capture e'en tho wind god,
And conllno him In a cave,

Thon through our patent process.
We the atmosphere will suvo;

Thus we'll squeeze our little brother
When ho tries his lungs to till,

Put a meter on his windpipe,
And present our little bill.

We will syndicate thu starlight
And monopolize- the moon.

Claim a royulty on rest days,
A proprietary noon.

For right of way through ocean's spray
We'll charge JuHt what Is worth.

Weil drive our slakes around the lakes
In fuct, we'll own the earth.

UufTalo Evening News.
.

Some nrosnlc Individual with a penchnn
for mathematics hns bean cluing sumo In
terestlng figuring In relation to ball room
exercise, with this result: An average
waltz, ho finds, takes a dancer over about
three-quarte- of a mile. A squure dance
makes him cover half a mile. A girl with
a well filled programme travels thus In un
evening: Twelve waltzes, nine miles
four other dunces, ut half-mil- e apiece.
which Is hurdly a fairly big estlmnte, two
miles more; the Intermission stroll und the
trips to the dressing-roo- to renovate her
gown and complexion, half a mile; gran
total, eleven and a half miles.

.
IN THE CLOUDS:

"Bourlenne," said Napoleon, "I still
seem to be Interesting to the mortals?"

"You are, sire, you are," returned his
faithful secretary.

"Will It last, Bourlenne?"
"Oh, I think so six months anyhow,

You'll have to take a back seat then, un
less " (Here the secretary paused).

"Unless what?"
"Unless yvi should marry Trilby.

think the union of tho two fails would keep
the interest up for quite a while." Life.

INCONSISTENT:
"Men nre such Inconsistent creatures,

sighed Mrs. Wltterby. "It was only the
other day they were enthusiastic about
smashing the machine at the polls, and
now I Bee that they are going to vote by
muchlnery. What won't they do next?"
Brooklyn Life.

DISGRACED THE TOWN:
Eastern Man "And how did my friend

Jones do In Kentucky?
Kentucky Visitor "Oh, he disgraced our

town.
"How?"
"Died of malaria." Life.

RETRIBUTION:
The girl who lives next door to me is

young and persevering.
She practices from G a. m. till breakfast- -

time each day;
She plays the same, old, worn-ou-t tunes

until I'm tired of hearing,
And makes the same mistakes each time,

in the same unerring way.

She's added to her powers, of late, by cap
turtng a lover.

A tenor flat, who comes each night at
eight o'clock or so.

They sing duets and iwpular airs, over and
again and over,

And often It is twelve o'clock before, ho
sturts to go.

The other neighbors rage nnd swear;
dare not Join their scornlngs.

My youthful sins have found me out;
suffer, nnd am mute;

For, In my early manhood, In spite of tears
i and warnings,

I used to spend my evenings In practic
ing tho llute! Life,

a

WORDS OF WISDOM:

Those things which engage us merely by
their novelty cannot abstract us for any
longth of time. Pierre, Lotl.

Let tho one you would welcome to your
hospitality be the one you would welcome
to your respect and esteem. If not to your
personal friendship. H. Bushnell.

Let the memory of those oversights by
which we have suffered instruct us, for
though past moments cannot be recalled,
past errors may be repeated. A. DeMus- -
set.

I could write down twenty cases wherein
I wished that God had done otherwise
thnn ho did, but which I now see. If I had
had my own way, would have led to ex-
tensive mischief. Cecil.

A good man and a wise man may at
times be angry with the world, at times
grieved for It; but be sure no man was
ever discontented with the world who did
his duty In It. Southey.

APPRECIATED COMPLIMENTS.
Reading Times: The Bcranton Tribune

has placed Colonel J. D. Laclar, the vet-
eran Journalist, at the head of Its Interests
In Luzorne county, with his headquar-
ters at Wllltes-Burr- The Tribune Is
one of tho best newspapers In the state,
and Is a splendid example of whut brains,
tact and money are able to accomplsh In
a comparatively short time.

Carbondale Leader: Our esteemed con-
temporary, the Scrunton Tribune, has
opened a Wilkes-Barr- e department with
Colonel J. D. Lnclur as manager. The
business could not be trusted to abler or
more experienced hands, and under such
guidance Is Bure of success.

No Argument at All.
From tho Courier-Progres- s:

There need be no fear about school ac-
commodations, though the lack of them Is
no sound argument against compulsory
education. School accommodations must
be furnished. Every child Is entitled to
nn education. It Is his .right, and Truth
ought to find something better to do than
to strive as It has to rob the IDO.OOO chil
dren who don't go to school of educational
advantages. It has spit out an abun-
dance of against this measure,
but It has advanced no arguments worthy
of the name, and Its cry of lack of school
accommodations as an argument against
compulsory education Is aa ridiculous as
anything. It ever said.

Calling tho Solons to Duty.
Interview with Governor Hastings.

"The constitution plainly ' placfes the
duty of reapportioning the state upon tha
legislature at this session. The Republi-
can party has full control of the executive
and legislative branches of the govern
ment, and the people wll expect It to per
form the duty laid upon It by the mandate
of the constitution, I hope it will be
done."

TOLD BY THE STARS.

Daily Horoscope Drawn by AJacehus, The

n

1 ribuno Astrologer.
Astrolabe cast: 2.30 a, m. for Thursday,

May 16, 1895.

rises 1.29 a,
A child born this duy will be of an inqulr

Ing mind, but will never be able to de
termlne why certain representatives
the "dear people" In the city councils us
ually voto for the mensures thut give it to
the "dear people" In the neck.

It seems to be tho opinion of Miss Helen
Gould that a living picture by any other
name would look as beautiful.
..Judging from reports concerning tho
Luzerno county commissioners, the Mr.
Dullard docs not appear to be the only one
on tho board.

Moon m.

Jonabad Almanor, the linguist, could
converse In twenty-seve- n dialects. There
Is no question that Jonabad would have
been a "hummer" on tho grnnd stand dur
ling the base bull season.

Ajacchus' Advico.
Cherish the early straw hut. You will

need It later.
Accept no favors that have a string at

tuched.
Put distance between thyself and the

man with a scheme on this duy.

Not for Love.
From Dorfbarbler.

Gertie (who has behaved very rudely to
her mamma, to her aunt) Aunty Ciura,
pray Uon t go away yet!

Aunt (Haltered) 1 had no idea you wero
so ronii or me, Gertie!

Qertle Oh! Aunty Clara, It Isn't that
but mamma said 1 wus to be whipped whe
you nuu gone.

THE REAL BENEFICIARY.
From bough to bough tho song bird hies;

Tho bumblo bee la on the wing;
With song the robin from tho skies

Charms to his nest the blue of spring.

And now tho hobo takes his stuff
And gaily Jaunts afar from town,

And looks on him with pitying luugh
Who bus to take the stovepipe down,

Detroit Free Press.

Hill &
Connell's,

The Best of Them
All Is the

Porch Chairs and Rockers,

131 AND 133

AVE

Fine Reed Chairs and Rockers,
A Few Baby Carriages Left at Cost.

Cedar Chests, Moth Proof, In
Three Sizes.

HH1&
Connell,

ZERO

01 133
AVE.

II
Hammocks, White Mountain Ice

Cream Jewett's Patent

Charcoal Filled Refrigerators,

Water Coolers and Filters.

Dinner Sets
We have now over sixty sets, all

different decorations arid shapes to se-

lect from; these displayed in full en
tables, bo you can see all the pieoes.

We also have eight different decora'
tions in open stock from which you
can select just what piece you wish.

THE

LIMITED.

422 AVENUE.

HORSE - SHOEING

REMOVED.

DR. JOHN HAMLIN,

The Acknowledged Expert
Horseshoeing and Dentistry,

Now Permanently Located
West Lackawanna Ave,

near the Bridge.

SEED POTATOES.

WASHINGTON

WASHINGTON

Freezers,

LACKAWANNA

ALL THE LEADING VARIETIES

PRICE VERY REASONABLE

Also Cabbage and To
mato Plants, and all kinds
Garden and Flower Seeds.

Pierce's .'. Market.

THAT WONDERFUL

Toaa Is fonna only In the W E B E R

FIASSJ0
Call and as tbsaa Pianos, and soma flna s

ond-han- Pianos ws bare takaa in aiokaoga
lor them.
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COHE SEE

Ladies' Cooking Match
AT THE BAZAAR.

SEE THE LADIES MAKING AND SERVING

Stollwerk's Chocolate, of Cologne, Germany.

Wilde's. "OAXACA" Coffee, New York.

Golden Rod Table Jellies, New York.

Lang's Cake Frosting, Philadelphia.

Washburn's Flonr, Minneapolis.

Cyclone Cake 'Brooklyn.

Spencer's Almond Paste.

All Sorts of Cakes, Macaroons, Etc.

Choice Cake Receipts
and Instructions Free

FREE EXHIB

SECOND FLOOR

"
I I

ARE THE BEST COASTERS.

"I

they must run easier
tnan any other wheel. Call

and them.

M.
222

Y. M. C.

PISHING A GOOD THING
lb what we aro doing. Wo push It along morn-
ing, noon and night. SoraettmM Its a Lawn
Mower nnd eoinatlmea its oar ntlr stock of
Hardware, and It is Refrlirerators. Garden
Tool. Osrdnn Rom, Lawn Seed and Bouaa-bol- d

Hardware all tha time.

tia
I., kit

The secret Is out , Not only do they
ay we do wahsing for a living, but

that Iwe do it well. So keep it going.

Tell 'everybody you see, but tell them
not to tell.

A.

EUREKA .- -.

222 Ave. .

S

AND THE

Pans,

You think you know how to make
the best Cup of and Choco-
late ? Take in Our New Process.

BE QUICK OR

YOU'LL HISS IT

NE TOUCH OF NATURE

makes all the world kin." The
little touches that fixings make cause

the boy to look well. It's a waist,

of the right colorings may

be a jaunty cap likely a neck-dressin- g

or bow, that will go with com-

plexion, and it can be in the style of

the suit. You can safely try us and

patiently experiment for these happy

results. Surely stock is large and

varied enough to gratify exacting

tastes.

Ladles' Extra Long Scarfs for Shirt Waists, 60 Cents

QflHTPRQ square dealing clothiers,
ML Oft III LllOl HATTERS AND FURNISHERS.

BICYCLES

Consequently

examine

perhaps,

THE

FLOREY,
WYOMING AYENUE,

BUILDING.

Washington

LAUNDRY.
Washington

THIRD NATIONAL

- -

-

to

F

BANK
OK SCRANTON.

CAPITAL,

SURPLUS, --

UNDIVIDED PROFITS,

AND.

Coffee

412 SPRUCE STREET,

205 AVE

ITIIIN FREE

$200,000

270,000

60,000

Special Attention Given

Business Accounts.

P.

Hatter,
Shirt Maker

Men's
Outfitter.

LACKAWANNA
SCRMTON, PL

DR. HILL & SON
ALBANY

DENTISTS.
n -- . ...... m u. L . . m ' ttj .ana

and teeth without plates, called erown and
DridRe worn, can lor prices ana remr- -
ences. TONALQIA. for extracting teeta
Without pain. No other. No ram.

DVSB FIRST NATIONAL: BANK.
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TAKE ELEVATOR OR STAIRWAY

Stationery
Blank Books,

Office Supplies.

EDISON'S MIMEOGRAPH
And Supplier

TYPE WRITERS' SUPPLIES

IN ALL ITS BRANCHES.

Fl
m

X
n

REYNOLDS BROS.

Stationers and Engravers,

317 LACKAWANNA AVE.

May 16, 1393.
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We
Have Moved

to No. 121 North
Washington Avenue,

Next First
Presbyterian Church.

New Store,
New Styles,
New Prices,

and
We Want
You for

New Customer.

HUL a PL
FURNITURE DEALERS.

BKITBB HOB CO., roo'p. CapUal. IIJJM '

BUT all.SO 8HOK IN THE WOBJLIAi
"A dollar tnrKt it a dollar tmud." r

TbleLadlee' Solid French IKmgolm Kid Bwt.
BOS oaUvered Ira enrwMre wu.u.,a

it,-- "!

1 I

ISM 'MV.

reonpt 01 uh, houvj unipi,
or I'oeUI Note for aiJO.
Bqnale ever? wa the booU
aold In all Mail rtsrae lor

3.M. We auke Una boot
ourMhrwft, therefore we fuofol ue JU, ana mar,
and If anr one u not eatlanra
we will rerana ue mow7

reeDdanotlwrpeir. opera
Toe or Comnwa BeMa,

WIdtM C, B, B, KB.
l tlM 1 to and halt

I "llj-ai- m 'Via. Btndyom!

t ArtJOMTS.

am m.
lUnetratad

Gate.
lotM

FRCX

BOSTON. MAJaa..


